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NOT

DECIDEDLY

advantages r tes of wagesnpffer inducements ar 1paytne passage of
immigrants without violating the
present law but that soliciting
illegal
Contributors 4o a statefundfor
B1

Fort Afternoon

is

IL Hudson Burr and N A BUtch
HUNDRED FARMS DE- the former chairman of the Florida
t OUR
Railroad Commission and the latter a
VASTATED EIGHT THOUSAND member
yesterday in Pensacola
a
t + LVEFLD AND TEN THOU- their purpose being
tb hear complaints
iJf
regarding railroads The session was
SAND AREHOMELESS
held In the rooms of the Chamber ofCommerce on DeLuna street conven- ¬
ing at iO Ii maqd adjouriilng
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Bucharest Mar 22The agariam
revolt has spread Ovd practically all
the 3ioldvia aad telegraph and tele- ¬
phone Jlnecr have been destroyed aidIng the attempts to hold up trains
Aa OBCCunter between troops and
the rald rs at Blegeeti Bacu resulted
In the killing of fourteen raiders
Twenty peasants were kiiied and
v

J
S

scores wounded

it

x

The mavameat Is more agarian than
antls niitic tfee po Btsbelng in
revok against the great farming
trust which leases half the tillable
land in Mol mlivi L The landlords
Sappen to be Jews thus accounting
for the greater suffering of this race
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HUNDREDS OF FARMS IN

PAVIAiPEV SrA1ED-

M
Y

Associated Pre-

VIena2Mar 227Estimates made
show that foHr hundred farms
tonJt
in JrehlaVla Hve beendevutatCli
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ORUNWIRES-

UNDERGROUND
to The Journal

Mar22Anrecent
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Last night they were guests at a

supper given by commercial organization which proved to be one
bt the enjoyable events of the trip to
the city TKSre informal speeches
were made by the members of the
commission and residents of the city
who were present Chairman Burr
taking occasion to thank the Chamber
of Commerce for the reception which
had been tendered thIiandfor the
courtesies shown
To 1aythe commission will meet at
DeFuniak where thos
in
that ection can enter complaints
they have any regarding tr nsporta

AT
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poltant

WAITED UNTIL

End in
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WERE SEATED-

after 10

last

oTcIock

Galveston Tex liar 22AVilliam
Anderson a negro believed to be the
D C Gray WhO gave an Interview
purporting to tell the truth about
shooting up Brownsville
was ar- ¬
rested today by army officers
Major Blockson of the jnsepctor
generals department today began an
investigation of the confession of the
negro and has subpoenaed the two
newspaper men who wrote the confession
¬

seven negroes two women
men The conductor was
twentyjflve cent piece by
negro he approached and
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Rehascasesprosecutedagainst
the public is
tonight
comgamblers

a hundred

be

clamoring that all
pelled to leave the city

¬

Police Officer Milford was painful- ¬
ly injured yesterday morning while
he was on his beat oa Talafox street
when he was accidentally cut across
the left hand by Special Officer Kelly
One of the main arteries was seared
and but for the prompt attention he
received from Dr Diaz who was with¬
in a short distance when the accident
occurred the officer would have lost
much blood Asit was he was so
weakened by the loss of blood that he
could not stand
Oftcel Milford aad Officer Kelly
were walking together the latter pfQcethS Bg i small knife in his hand
when he slipped d wasv aboutto

fall
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struck his hand
The officer was relieved of duty and
will he unable to serve again for sev-¬
eral weeks
4

BUTTON SAW
AMPUTATES ARM
John Powers Employee of Louisville
Nashville SnopsBadlyI-

njured
John Powers an employee of the

Nashville shops had one
Louisville
of his arms amputated there yester- ¬
day by a button saw which he was

operating
The accident occurred In the afternoon when the man in some manner
allowed his arm to come in contact
with the saw and in a second it had
amputated
been
>
Nashville surgeon
The Louisville
was hastily summoned who stopped
the flow of blood and dressed the
member and at last reports the in¬
jured man was resting easy
¬
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Books Show
That 215 Secured Cer-J
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Journal Will Issue 48 Pagesof Fine Reading and
Advertising MatterThe Journals Easter Edition will
appear tomorrow morning and will
consist of 48 pages of the most inter- ¬
esting reading matter and attractive
advertising that The Journal has ever
got out
For the reader these 48 piges
means as much paper in one day as he
ordinarily gets in six days
and for
the advertiser it means the biggest
circulation and most readers that can
be reached by any paper circulating
Pensacola or W Florida
This one edition will consume Lmorethan two tonsofwhflepaper
enough paper a few years ago to have
run The Journal for oUior five
months
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FOR VARIOUS OFFI-

CANDIDATES

CES WERE

BUSY

YESTERDAY

SEEING THAT THEIR FRIENDS v >
QUALIFIED
TO VOTE IN THE
APPROACHING

PRIMARIES

j

When Tax Collector Roberts closed
his office last night he estimated that
about 1800 white Democratic voters
were qualified to vote in the pity
primaries This includes those wfeo
are exempt from the payment of poll r
taxes on account of the age Halt
The number to qualify surprised
many considering the fact that for
weeks alter the call of the Democratic Executive Committee was issued the voters only called in small
numbers to settle the poll tax they
were due the county During
paat six or seven days however the
number to qualify averaged aboutone
hundred per day and throughout yesr
terday the office of the tax collector
was crowded with those who desiredto participate In the primary but who
had waited until the last day in whichto pay their poll taxes
The court house was a popular
place during the day and voters as
well as candidate not only crowdedthe office of the tax collector but
were also in evidence Jnthe corridors and office of the supervisor ol
registration ia tie armory hall
Candidates forithe variow city qt
Jice8 we4eaabayas the jax colleci
¬

Nearly all of the advertisers have
got their copy In and those who have
not had best hurry up and get the
copy in this morning
The Journal
cannot guarantee that all of this late
copy will be Inserted but it will have
a force of men at work all day and
tonight and it hopes that it will not
find it necessary to disappoint even
the latecomers
And mind this The advertiser or
the reader who misses Sundays paper
will misses a big thing and hell
never forgive himself for doing so
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Laws Advocated Compel ¬
ling Maintenance of
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Life Saving Apprentice System
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primaries txragp
lists dtlaaraes were placed in tie
vthe

hands of the tax co collector d the
money paid over for the paliptaxee
dee and this is one of the reasons
why the number to qualify increased
so rapidly during the past two days
The number is larger than at first
anticipated Of the 1800 voters 1600
paid poll taxes for the years they
were due and about 300 areT exempt
romtaxatloB-

Ey Associated Prear
Washington Mar 22Ater a con- ¬
ference with Secretary Straus today
Lincoln X Cummings of Boston who
Is Identified with the movement
eIi
better safeguard the lives
gers on steam vessels gave out the
following statement
Often passenger steamers are
d a
practically unmanned excep
class of men not familiar wJthIlf L
boats and life saving Ytc sc
He advocated laws compelling all
companfes to maintain a training or
apprentice system for supplying veffident crews He said the secretary
Is doing all he can to enforce existing laws but only can go as far >as
the law permit-

fpu

Was Taken From Him

John Re proprietor of a saloon at
the corner of Zarragossa and Baylen

215WeTran8ferreal

i

Dutlag the past ten 43yz 215 voters
have secured certificateig of transfer
of5 Registration
from Supervisor
Scott who after receiving the opinion
of the county attorney that he could
legally iraasfer voters whO had

J

a

moyedoped

his office and Issued

transfers Many who
had moved from one precinct to aav
other desired to vote in the precinct
in which they are now residing ant
by the supervlspi of reglstratloa
opening his office and issuing the
transfers they are enabled to do so

the desired

YOUNG MAN HELD
ON SERIOUS CHARGECBurns Committed to Jail Upwi
has Charge
of Forgery

>

Y

Bond

Placed at 1600
Charles Burns a young man wiwi
came to Pensacola about six moathjr
since from St LouisT was committ D t
to the county jail yesterday morning
by Judge Nicheteen upon the charge cf
forgery He had been arrested tJMJ
night previous by the poJIicei and
turned over to the county auihoritl

h

yesterday by
county officers charged with the
theft of 5480 and a watch The aff- ¬ forIt trial
15 alleged that Buras wko reiidavit was made by John N Walker
engaged la the restaurant basi
who came to the city recently land cently
ness
Issued checks upon several
who says that when he entered the
banks
in
the city and when theee
saloon of Re on Tuesday night he
by merchaata ana
possessed that amount of mosey But were preSeJJted
when he awoke he had neither money- others ror payraent there were HO
nOr watch He says that he had not funds aridas a consequence cbaspJaint
r
was lodged with the polJce
been drinking to any extent
The case was reported to the The officers have as evidence a
police the morning after the occur ¬ number at these chtcka which the
rence but they were unable to obtain banks had refused to honor
Bon was placed at 500 and In de
any trace of the missing money
County officer later however recov-¬ fault of same tile young man was y
ered the watch and yesterday the affi- ¬ placed In jaiDealing In Futures
Little Rock Ark Mar 22Theb- davit was made and Re arrestedupqn
prohibiting dealing in utures was the charge of having
the lJUDGED LYNCH MAY
ill
passed by the senate today The money
BE CALLED UPON
governor will probably sign it
The warrant was issued from the
office of Judge
nandhond
By Associated Press
Bucket Shop Bill Killed
placed at 1000 which wasgiven andAla Mar
Florence
Bea
Nashville Tent Mar
22The
Re was released pending a prelimi- ¬ Rico was occupied with22While
to ¬
jury
duty
In
shop
down
bill
wasvoted
bucket
nary hearing>
day
negro
at-¬
A
Cleveland
Hardin
the senate today
Mr Walker says that lie Is ah old tacked Mrs Rice who was alone in
Confederate veteran and It is the her home five miles from the city
P1scD- Unredeemed
says h e will lay the first time that he has ever been Tie negro was attacked by a p t
aughterHe
touched and uhe has the means to sheppard
dog and driven away
world at my feet
push the case he proposes rto ftewho
Pos esar0 scouring tie conatr i
v
Mbther7Oh ycsyopr father told got hismoney
threatening lynmch the negro wea tme the same thing once And now
t
caoght
he refuses to tack down the linoleum
on the Kitchen eor SO that my feet HUSBAND FOLLOWS Tt
wontget cold while Im washing the
HIS WIFE IN DEATH DEADAFTERAdishes Cleveland Leader
SlDAYS FATYAeeslated Prii
ta1
VS
San Francisco CaL 3tar
Choosing Amusements2Mraii HoastOB3y Tex
Aso Latad Frse I
And shall you carry out your plan Belasco wife otthe senior partner
Ma 22AJtz Mi
of visiting Blue Grotto at Capri this the Alcazar Theatre
oppas
WILOIIik
1I
Neil
gei
teeIIof
stage az Alberta Crosby diedfsHMWes Cove Tex saw saw i o be ftetdyear Frau LammerZ
Alas no Frau Spits we are in ly today and an hour later pier
Iakitt 4e t yaMr imourains thisSKHimer so we are go- ¬ brother Ml L Mayer and BeeOg- be4 aJaary
Jdi
1
ing Ho the Black orestFigaroi partnerdled from the Meek
<
I
x
streets was arrested
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MORGAN LINER
WENT AGROUND
Dy Associated Press
New Orleans Mar 22The Mor¬
gan LIne steamship Excelsior from
Havana went agroud at the mouthof the Mississippi river early today
but was floated tonight uninjured

CHICKEN GUMBOAT-

HUGHEYS TONIGHT
Hugheys Quick Lunch Restaurant
will serve his famous Chicken Gumbo
from 6 to 12 tonight 20 cents plate

CHICKEN GUMBO AT
P

HUGHEYS TONIGHT

Hughes Quick Lunch Restaurant
ill serve his famous Chicken Gumbo
from 6 to 12 tonight 29 coats plate
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Rush at the Office of raiY
berts Dur- ii
Collector
r
<
ing Yesterday

EDITION nUT-

He threw put his hand to catch

himself and as he did Officer Milford
attempted to catch iiira and the knife

steamship Northwestern
the
Against City
Orizaba of the Ward Line was
yesterday on Latoucne United States Dpeuty Marshal H
wrecked
Island southeast Alaska
and will Wolf yesterday served a writ upon
Mayor Bliss in the big damage suit
probably be a total loss
of RT C Storrie vs tee City of Pen ¬
sacola
MURDERER WILL
A writ was served upon the major
afternoon in the suit for
SUFFER DEATH Wednesday
25000 but this suit was withdrawnand larger one instituted The lat ¬
Ey Associated Press
London Mar
Horace Ray ter is for 50000 damages for alleged
nor the slayer of William Whitley breech of contract
the great merchant was today con5000 foStetson
victed and sentenced to death The
Howell
DeLaria Fra7 jl
prosecution disproved Raynprs claim Cummings of Philadelphia has dothat he was the illegitimate son of nated five thousand dollars to the
his victim br a former mistress of gymnasium fund of Stetson Univer
the latter who was Raynors aunt
sitr

5

S

982i441

t

n

sCHARGES SALOON
IS A TOTAL LOSS- WRIT SERVED
UPON THE MAYOR
MAN WITH THEFT
By Associated Press
Upon
Paper
Deputy Wolf Serves
James N Walker Charges John Re
Mar
Seattle Wash
22The
Chiefa Executive in Big Suit
With Larceny of 480 Which
formerly

t

<
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C CJ1eS

bill which will be Introduced by
resentative Charles B Townsend of
Michigan will become the most important one of all acts formotormeu
The bill provides that payment of
500 be made by the government for
each mile of gravel road built in accordance with federal specifications
for each mile of gravel and stone
road 3750 for each mile of macadamized road 1000 The fund of 100
000000 1s to be distributed atthe rate
of sioOOOOOO a year National aid
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Accidentally Cut Yesterday
Was
Morning By Special Officer Kelly
An Artery Being Severed

S-

ijeBtipernler g8
tffe
visiori7here is Mttle doub thatRep-
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A

I

lynched

OFFICER MILFORD
PAINFULBY INJURED-

lie 1Oads

the first
when he

¬

dS

this

>0

ootobe

¬

f

ct> congressman

asked the negrohow manyhe sired
to pay for the black replied In a very is asked for on the plea that the gov-¬
insulting manner
I didnt ask for ernment has expended immense sums
any change did n
for rivers and harbors and it Is time
rang up the five that
The conductor
some mosey be spent on roadsfares and passing along down the as the government hays expended
car collected from the two at the elsewhere enough to pay a thousand
end of the car who offered their ddlrs a mile for gall the roads in
money thus making seven fares As
Stateshe collected these fares the negro nJnited
AflVinterests united in demandingwho had paid for five jumped from that me national government take a
Ills seat and said that he had paid strong had In helping the states
for those two men The conductor build roads that would enable the
told him he had only paid for five and farmers to draw produce more easily
there were seven In the crowd
and economically to market and give
The negro grew more insolent and the pleasure rider in an automobile
demanded the return of ten cents but an easier ridthe conductor refused to return the
money saying there were seven in the
party and he proposed to have seven eALASKAN STEAMER-

¬

raiding an alleged gambling house
today County Attorney Jeff D McLeen
was killed and Hamil P Scott who
was assisting McLeen fatally wound- ¬
ed by William Thompson proprietorof the place Later Thompson was
lumber yard by two ofattacked fatally
shot
ficers and
Five thousand people surroundedthe lumber yard where Thompson
was captured and only ceased their

more than
gamblers

gressP-

at convention ia

While

told thaf Thompson was dying 4
Attorney McLeen
rasa former

be

Pa Mart
Iton of aost impo

¬

y

AID

Biil4h

ittsburg

and five
given a

Says It Is a Fake
San Antonio Mar 22The muster
rolls Company B Twentyfifth Infantry show that at the time of the
tioa
Brownsville rAid Bugler WJliiam Anderson whose confession was given in
a Galveston j per under the name oBIG LUMBER FIRE
tEC Gray was In the company fares
> number of negroes joined in the
AT PINE BLUFF Major
Penros says the story is a dispute
and as the car neared the
Plartt of Stuff City Lbr Co Destroyed fake
junction
on Gregory street they asked
Blown Up totCottaes
to the Belt line which
for
transfers
Si PieventSpreadln9
DOES NOT APPROVE
were given As they left the car the
H
COURT najro who had been loudest in the de
By Associated Press
Wknd for the return of two fares told
Pine Bluff Ark Mar 22Fire de
By
Press
tie conductor that he would see him
stroyea the entire plant of the Bluff- WashingtonAssociated
Mar
presi Und
gec that money yet
City Lumber Company today includ- ¬ dent tonight announced22The
¬
disapcar left the wharf on the reThe
ing large stocks of lumber Several proval of the acquittal his
of Captain turn trip at 10 oclock and passing up
cottages were blown up to prevent Lewis H Koehler of the
Fourth Palafox street it was boarded by a
the flames from spreading to other Cavalry at Join iPhilippine Islands
of lady Later a gentleman with his
city
of
exceeds
The
loss
the
sections
the charge of disrespectful language wife
and two children boarded it
five hundred thousand dollars
toward his superior officer and unbewere about the only passengers
These
coming conduct In circulating mali- ¬
car reached the junction
when
the
reports
cious
against
other officers
ENGINEER KILLED
Waiting there were the five negro
ctSE EN WOUNDED
men who had left the car a short
DISASTROUS FIREtime before the two women having
JSy Associated Press
evidently left
ODanville Ills Mar 22The enConductor Attackedgineer was killed and seven passenSjr Associated Press
stop it was
the
As
gers Injured this afternoon in the fronton Ohio Mar 22Fire orig ¬ boarded bycartwocame
men
of
and one
the
Big
on
inating in the Ironton liumber Com ¬ said I have come to get that
wreck of avPassenger train
the
dime
spread to twenty and I intend having itn The conducTour Railroad near Avon The engine panys yards
¬
and
the
coaches
track
di
left
three
and
residences in various sec- ¬ tor told them to get off the car They
fertnt
rolled down a twenty foot embank- tions of the city by sparks carri jd were standing on the platform and
by the wind Several of the finest began cursing and abusing the con- ¬
ment
residences in the city were destroyed ductor when he landed on the negro
The loss is over one hundred thou ¬ knocking him from the car
LETTERS OF THAW
The
sand
dollaother had reached the inside of the
ARE MADE PUBLIC
car but after a short fight he too
rsLEVEES BROKENBy Associated Press
left
the car A third attempted to
New York Mar 22The district
get on the car but he was knocked
IN
CALIFORNIAattorneys office tonight made public
off and when he arose from the
sevc letter supposed to have been
By AssoeItjress
grcand he hurled brick into the car
Jeto
Harry
by
Thaw
which
Sacramento Calif Mar 22The breaking one
written
of the glass windows
rome referred in court These are river levees between Cpurtfand and
passengers had become excited
The
expected toVfigure in the hearing
Walnut Grove are broken 4n four but they were finally persuaded toikeej
fore the lunacy commission if one is places Liver Staten New Hope and their seats and stooping
avoidappointed
Bra nan islands are ooded
ed the bricks and stones which were
being hurled at the car by the five
OLD FEUD ENDS
TWOKILLEDBYnegroes In the midst of a fusllade
bricks the car pulled out from the
AN
IN TRAGEDY of
station in a hurry and the Negroes
y Associated Press
By Associate Press
Marlin Tex Mar 22Two men
Goldfield
Nevada
Mar
22Af- fledAs soon as possible the police sta¬
were Ultea aa three injured
eud beginning Alaska five years
was notified and the names of
boiler er tosieavat the Brazos Hard- ago ended last nigfit when Jack tion
two of the aegroes were furnished the
wood Lumber CeZlant south of I Hinec eliot and killed CoirntTodhor officers Kb arrests had been made
lere today
untO a lateiour
JkiaThisiali
¬

ES

SpecIaItOrker

fifilSthtE
by Army Officers

Ni

e

ACTION

T

By Associated Press
22

Fort Worth Tex Mar

Introduced

1T

>

i

i

FQR 6OQDfADSIm-

night Conductor Bowman in chargeo r one of the East Hill cars was atr
tacked at the Palafox and Gregory
street junction byn < e negro inen
had dispute about
whom
with
tioni and ratthirty minutes previous The negroes
being knocked from the car as they
came on to attack the conducto rf
I i- sorted to hurling stones aael bricks
Eato the car and > when the latter
i
drew ORt from tte station aad
from the xasn ttes was a
fasiiadlT or TirlcJSfWJLwo 1ithyintlemen nd two chItifexfe pas
serigers on the car but non fuffer
ed any injury excepting the conduc- ¬
tor who in the fight had his right
hand badly cut by the glass of one of
Negro Who Gave Interview the windows
Threatened the Conductor
Conductor Bowman stated jast
to Newspapers Arrested- night that when his car was coming
towards the city it was boarded by

egSifflifTIE

1-

demands that he be

HE RETURNED WHEN KNOCK
ED > THEY HURLED BRICKS
LADIES
INTO CAR
WHERE

A few moments

Clam-

t

JO

PALAFOX

CAR

LEFT

Fort Worth Citizens

oring thatAll Gamblers

GnVERNM

Over the FareCollected

1

1 PRICE 5

THE BIG EASTER
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Threatened
Him Whtn
There Was a Dispute

1

ESTIMATED THAT 1800
ARE QUALIFIED TO VQT

¬

r

Yesterday afternoon as the guestsof tho Chamber of Commerce the
visitors enjoyeda ride over the jiew
ly electrified
PensacplaBarrancas
fort for a short
line Etopping at
while and returning late ii the alter

e Joum a1 s f11ret
tipf Rec rdbyYears

j
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m rsg9Heral in Great Britain havebeen enthusiastic supporters of underground telegraph lInesthe telegraph
business here being in the hands of
the government the post office department The settled policy of the
department In whose hands the
Whole telegraph service of the country
1splaccd1sto proceed steadily as
funds are available with the burying
of the main trunk lines throughoutthe country and in the course the
next few years It Is expected that
all the large towns of England and
Scotland will be thus connected
Telegraphic communication will then
be secure from the wildest gales and
from partial 4nterruptlons that are
often annoying and expensive The
repair account will of course be very
largely reduced and great security
will be given to the service bye elim- ¬
inating so many chances of disturb- ¬
ance of the V1res and commcnitra-
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RESULT OF RAID
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CONDUCTOR OF LAST IJfTT
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foreign advertising
prepay
Must Leave
ment of passages of ImantS eveneements
eo
if free from recjpr6cii
may be liable for pe
but tne- COUNTY ATTORNEY KILLED ANexcluded
immigrants could
under the law effectiv
DHISASSISTANTFATALLY
JY
INi<
idby anWhere the passage fe
JURED BY PROPRIETOR
OF
It is not
other it must be soorif
society
Rya
corpounicipali<
ty or a for
veriSt but the JOINT WHO IS KILLED BY PO
use of jmblie furidStJfl fstate is
LICEMAN LUMBER YARDnot prohibited

questions propounded by Governor
Ansel of Sbutnb Carolina Attorney
General Bonapapte has submitted
letter to the president sayingj in eff
feet that states may advertise theic

rnerce Rooms arid Visit

v
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By Associated Press
WashlngtoB Mar
22 Answering

Jews Greatest Sufferers ort Ji
Account of Being the Meet at Ghaniber of Corn

t

Answer tolQuestibns Propounded by
ernor Ansel of South Carolina

it
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